Teaching and Protecting: The Heart of BIST

Instructors: Marty Huitt & the BIST Team
Focus Areas: Teaching/Protecting, Planning and Outlasting

January 30, 2020
8:30 am - 4:00 pm

Location:
Ozanam Campus
Turner Conference Room
421 E. 137th St.
KCMO  64145

Member Rate: $ 85.00
Non-Member Rate: $135.00

- Philosophical review for staff that have previously attended Basic BIST.
- Special Emphasis will be placed on Teaching/Protecting, Planning and Outlasting
- Creating the confidence to support difficult students in making life changes.

*1 Graduate credit available through Baker University

Registration Form: Teaching & Protecting: The Heart of BIST

Name: _____________________________ Home Phone: ___________________
District/School: ___________________________________________________________
School Address: __________________________________________________________
School Phone: __________________________ PO#: __________________________
E-mail: __________________________

Payment or purchase order number must be submitted at time of registration. Substitution of attendees may be made up to and during registration of first day of class. You are responsible for payment unless cancellation or transfer to another class is received 15 business days prior to class. The cancellation notice must be received in writing via e-mail BIST@cornerstonesofcare.org. If you have questions or concerns, please call the BIST Office 816.508.3652.

LUNCH IS NOT PROVIDED

*BIST
9700 Grandview Road
Kansas City, MO  64137
Website: www.bist.org

*Persons with disabilities requiring reasonable accommodations must contact the BIST office 48 hours before the event.